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J.SKINARD PlIESIDEN1.

of the Sta Bankers' Association
Eleff_d at Meeting Held Last

Week.

Newberry has been ho'n;red by the

bankers of the State by the election

last week at the State Bankers' asso-

ciation of Mr. Jno. M. Kinard as presi-

:,;5

dent. This is quite an honor and Mr.

Kinard's friends in Newberry and

throughout the State congratulate him

most heartily.
Mr. Kinard is a native of Newberry,

and has worked himself to the front

in the financial world by his own ef-

forts and his indomitable -energy and

ipersever;ance. He is now president of

.the ConneTcial bank in Newberry, and

equally identified with many of the!

financial institutions of the city and
oounty.

TROUBLE FOR U. S. IN INEXICO.

Capt. Schayer Returns From Border.
Oinion oi Officers.

Laurens, Apr. 22.-Isadore Schayer

who, with three other officers of the

South Carolina National Guard, has

.been attending the manoeuvres on the

Mexican border for the past three

-weeks, returned to Laurens last night.
Althou.gh not wounded or scarred,

Capt. Schayer is somewhat browned

by the sun and shows that he has

been "on the job" while watching the

FMexicans.I
Capt. Sciiayer speaks very interest-

ingly of the work bein-g performed!
there and of the situation. It is his'

opinion and the opinion of nearly all

sthe officers on the frontier that the

United States will be actively involv-

ed in the Mexican trouble within a

very few weeks. No other explana-
tion is satisfactory to the officers out

there.
Capt. Schayer was approached at

New Orleans, along with other officers,

with an offe:r from an emissary fromf

Madero to serve with the insurrectos.
A contract for a year's services wats

tendered, showing that Madero ex-

pec-ted to prolong the hositili-ties for ai

least that l2ngth of time. Capt
Schayer did not. accept the ofrer.

yuR SEGdEGATION OF RACES.

Asylum Commission Makes Announce-
ment as to Policy-

Columbia, April 22.-That one pla-
teau of the lands purchased for the

State Hospital for the Insane will be

devoted to the erection of new build-1

ings for the colored insane, and an-

other plateau will be held in reserve

for the needs of the asylum later on,

was definitely anrnounced here today

by Dr. James W. Babcock, the chair-
man of the asylum commission. The

lands for the colored insane are farth-

er from the 'Columbia site than the

lands to be held in reserve, most pro

bably. for white pati-nlts. This an-

nouncement settles any doubt that

may have existed as to the policy of

the commission with regard to the

separation of the races.

The white insane will rema.in at the

plant flow located in Columbia and:

recently improved by the erection of

three new buildings during the past:

year by the former asylum commis-

..in The colored insane will have:

new quarters and a reserve plateau

will be held -for future needs. At the

present rate the reserve situation will

be soon needed. In a short while ac-

tual work on the buildings will com-

mece One small buiilng on the

land purchased 'was remodell'K -id

ted now tor a few patients.

NEWIRRY INS TWO.

Defeats Erskine Friday and Saturday.
Smeltzer and Boozer the

Stars.

Last Friday and Saturday Newberry
won from Erskine at Due West. For
Newberry to win from Erskine on the

Due West diamond- has long been con-

,eded one of the hardest jobs that the

.ewberry lads have to contend with

uring the baseball season. But this

Lirle it was found to be an easy one,

though not by any means a walkover.
Friday's Came.

Friday's game started out nicely.
rhe first nine of Erskine's batters that
ame up retired with three strike-outs
toEpting's credit and not a man to

reach first. In the first inning, with

two out for Newberry, Boozer got a

ingle over 'short, but was out trying
tosteal second. The next time Wise
led off with a single, and Neal with

a neat sacrifice sent him to second,
but Hazel and Epting couldn't do any-

thing with Fleming's curves, so the

side was retired with Wise still on

second. In the third, with two men

down Johnstone singled to left, then

was out :trying to steal second off
Betts, who was pegging in perfect
form.

In the fourth, with two men down,
Floyd for Erskine hit to centre, but

Betts popped up to first.

Smeltzer got a base on balls in the

last half of the fourth, but was forced
out when Boozer grounded to short,
Wise followed with a single to right
and Boozer went to second. Neal
forced Wise out at second, and stole,
second when second and third basI
errored on Hazel's and Epting's
grounders Boozer and Neal sqore the

first two runs of the game.
In the fifth Wilson for Etskine

started out with a single, and Flem-

ing rEached first on an error. Agnew
grounded to short, and Wilson scored

when a thrown ball hits his hand and

rolled out of third baseman's reach,
leaving a man on second and third.
Barron was out, pitcher to first, but

when Agnew played to.far off second
and forced Fleming out at the plate

with two more errors to aid Erskine
scored another run when Epting out

guesses Newton, and fans him.

In'the sixth Smeltzer, with two out,
hit to left, and scored on Boozer's two

bagger. Wise struck out, giving New-

berry the lead, 3 to 2.

Erskine's men after this for the

ret four innings retired in 1., 2, 3

order. But in the sixth Epti'ng sin-

gled safely and Floyd followed with

his hit. Wright, who is developing in-

to a pinch hitter, drove them both

around on a clean one to right, and

Epting scored on an error, making t.he

scores 4 to 2 in Newberry's'fa.vor. Jr,

the next two innings Newberry failed

to do anything other than reach first

on an error. The box score folh>ws.

Newberry.
AB R1B POA E

Johnstone, 2b. .4 0 1 0 2 2

Smeltzer, 3b . ..3 1 1 0 1 0

Boozer, ss....4 1 2 0 4 1

Wise, lf.....- 4 0 2 1 0 0

Neal, rf. ..3 3 1 0 0 0 1

Hazel, c... ... 4 0 0 7 0 0

Epti'ng,p. ....- 4 1 1 0 4 0

Floyd, cf. ..... 4 0 1 3 0 0

Wright, lb. .3 0 1 15 2 0

Totals. .....33 4 9 *26 13 4

*Man out-hit by batted ball.
Erskine.
AB R1H POA E

G -rier, ss. . . .4 0 0 2 6 0

N ewton, rf. . .4 0 0 0 1 2

Floyd. lb. . .4 0 1 13 0 0

rti.c. . . .4 0 0 2 3 0

W ilson, ef- - -. 1 1 1 0 0

Fleming. p. . .:i 0 0 0 4 0

Agnew, 2b. . .3 1 0 5 2 1

TThron, 1f. . .3 0 0 1 0 0

Boyce. 3b. . ..3 0 0 0 2 2

Totals. ..... 32 2 2 24 18 5

SummaryTwo-base hit, Booz'ir.

Firstbase on balls, off Flemi-ng 1.

Struck out, by Fleming 2, by Epting
Sacrifice hit, Neal. Stolen bases,

Neal.Hazei and Epting.
Naturday's Game&.

In Saturday's game Grier started
ut.with a flie to centre. Norton fol-

lowedwith a lait to left for one base:

Fordpopped to third. and Newton

snr:<on PEet"s two-bagger over cen-

tre.and Wilso'n st.ruc~k out.

.Johstone, first up for NewI
- ope U!) tn first: Smneltzor struck

out; Dooz!r reached first on an error,

and stole second; Wise got a pass,
but Floyd struck out, le:avi.ng Erskir e

in the lead, 1 to 0.
In the second neither team r9aebed

first.
With two men out in the third, New-

ton hit by short, and stole second, but

Floyd struck out.
Then came Wright's time, and with

a clean single to right he was safe on

first, then Johnstone fanned, and

things looked better for the Feceders
until Sm'eltzer came up and got a line

drive over left for a home run, putting
Newberry in the lead. Boozer, next

lip, flied ou-t -to left and Wise ground-
ed to second, and was out at first.

In the fourth neitheir team touched
first. Here's where Boozer did his

fine work and got three assists, all of
which were hot grounders.
Agnew grounded. to second, and

was out for the first man in the fifth;
Baron hit safely to right and stole
second; Boyce mad-e the second out
fr'am pitcher to first; Grier's hit to

right, and Newton followed with a

clean single to left, and Baron scored.
Here Epting went in the box, and

Floyd popped to catcher for last out.

Epting struck out; Wright was out
on a high fly to left; Johnstone fol-
lowed with a hit over second base-

man's head, and scored on Smeltzer's
,three-bagger. Boozer was ..out to

tre.

In the sixth Betts groun-ded to see-

ond, and was out at first. Wilson
reached first on an error, but was

forced out at second by Sloan's
grounder to first. Sloan stole second,
kii ~skayed there, when Agnew was

oit, pitcher to first.
Wise led off for Newberry, and was

out, short to first; Floyd was out,
third to first; Neal reached first on

an error of third's, and Hazel was hit
by tighiam. Eptinc singeid, and the
bases were full. Aight reached first
on an error by second, and Neal scor-

ed. Hazel was called out, trying to

get home on the error. The sixth
ended with the last score made, and
Newberry stood 4 to Erskin's 2.
Baron started the seventh with a

grounder to short, and was out at
first; Boyce flied out to left, and Grier
grounded to second, and was out at

first..
Johrnstone started for Newbe'rry

with a single to right; Smeltzer fol-
lowed with a single -to :left, and it
looked as if Newberry would make an-

other score when Boozer hit a ball
over short that looked good for a

single, but Grier proved that there
was another short stop in Boozer's
class, and made a great on'e hand stab,
an<4 with a throw to second and then
to first, a neat tripple was m'ade.
In the eighth Newton grounded to

short and was Out at first; Floyd, 1In
centre for Newberry, made a sensa-

tional running catch of a ball hit by
Floyd of Erskine. Betts followed with
the only hi: off of Epting during the
four innings he pitched. Wilsona flied
out to right.
Wise, first up for Newberry, hit to

left, and Filoyd sacrificed him, but
Neal and Hazel followed with pop-ups
to ,third.
The ninth: was soon over, after three

batters had faced Epting, and none

of them reached first.
IThe features of the game were

Smeltzer's :slug.ging for Newberry, and
Newton's clean hitting for' Erskine,
Smeltzer having to his credit a single,
thre-bagger 'and a home run out of
for times at bat; Newton getting
three singles out of four times up.
Boozer's work at short, and Grier's
good catch, and Folyd's work in the
fied were the fielding features of the

game.
The following is the box score:

Newberrr.
AB R 1H PO A E

John.tone, 2b. .4 1 2 1 4 0

Seltzer, 3b . .4 1 3 1 2 0

Boozer, s's. . .4 0 0 1 .5 0

Wise, lf. . . .3 0 1 1 " 0

Floyd, cf.. ..3... 0 " 2 0 0)

Neal, rf. . 4 1 " 2 0 0

Hazel, c. . . .3 0 0 -5 0 0

E'i on, p.. . -1 0 0 '1 1 0

Epting, p. . . .2 0 1 1' 0

Wright, lb . . .3 1 1 14 2 1

To:ais. . . .31 4 S 27 1-5 1

Erskinie.
AB R ~1H- P0 A E

Grier, ss. . . .4 4' 1 1 :I 0

Newton. rf. . .4 1 :s 1 0 0

Betts, c. . . . 4 0 2 7 0 0

Wilson, cf. . .4 0 0 1 0 0

Sloan,. ... .3 0 0 0 1 0 A

Bigham. . .1 0 0 0 0 0

Agnew, 2b . . .4 0 0 1 3 2

Baron, 11f. . . .4 1 1 2 0 01
Boyce, 3b. . . .3 0 0 2 3 1i

Totals. ..35 2 7 24 10 3
Summary-Two-base hit, Betts. b

Three-base hit, Smeltzer. Home run, a

Smeltzer. Stolen bases, Newton, t

Sloan, Baron and Boozer. Sacrifice
'hit, Floyd. First base on balls, off a

Sloan 1. Hit by pitched ball, Hazel. I

Struck out, by Sloan 6; by Eidson 4. I

Hits -apportioned, off Eidson, 6 in 5 a

innings; off Epting 1, in 4 innings; off

Sloan, 4 in 5 innings; off Bigham, 4 b
in 3 innings. C

TO ARRANGE $500,000 LOAN.

Gov. Blease and Columbia Cashier
Go to New York.

Columbia, April 22.-Gov. Blease
left this evening for New York with
J. Pope Matthews, cashier of the Pal-
metto National bank, where the two

go to arrange the loan of $500,000 for
the running of the State government.
A few days ag6 it was announced t

that such a loan would be made (

through the Palmetto National bank, 1

of this city., The trip to New York I

is to conclude the arrangement*, The I

governor will return Tuesday, if the <

matter is concluded in time.

WORKING ON AUTO HIGHWAY.

Lexington Chaingang Now Devoting
Its Time to Columbla-Greenville

lWad-Money Subscribed.

The Stat.
Lexington, April 23.-=-The countY

chaingang is now working on this
'end of the -Columbia-Lexington-:New-
berry-Greenville highway, between

Lexington and Columbia, and those
who have gone over the road recently
say that no finer roadbed has ever
been built in this section of the State.
The automobilis,ts of Lexington and
Columbia subscribed $300 for the re-

pairing of this road at one ti-n a few
weeks ago. As soon as this part of

th'e road is completed the su-pervisor
will place the gang beyond L?xington,
and continue the 'work by way oZ the'
steel b'ridge, at Wyses ferry, ori4
the Dutch Fork by the town of Chapin'
until the Newberry line is reached. It

is announced also that the other roads
in the Dutch Fork will be worked
once the chaingang gets in'to that sec-
tion. The supervisor is using his best

efforts to give each section of the
county its due portion of the chain-
gang's work.

Crosses of Honor.
Teterans desiring crosses of honor

lia: tfe tenth mrst apply for t2e-'n at

(o"'rx from Mrs. J1. E. Norwood.
Pieri:len1t Drayton Rutherford Chap-

ter, U. D. C.
A Silence That Was Notable.

Springfield Republican.
Tihe chief interest at the theatres

this week is in the sudden success of1
Miss Lincoln's first play, "The En:1 of~
The Bridge," at the Castle Square
theatre, which is daily crowded to see

this peculiar plot peculiarly acted. Its

scesss seems due to several causes
- ('e odd and vague mystery of the

plot, the excellent "glorious human

boy" presented by Miss Dannels, and1
the incongruity of the name with the

contents of the piece itself, which
shows no bridge, and for a time!
seems to have no possible end. The

acting is gacd, butt queer, and intro- 1

duces th-e practice of silence as a part1
of the acting, oftener than I recall in4

anyi other play'. I was reminded of4

the Irish judge who exclaimed, "Pris-
onr at the bar! What we want of you 1
is silence--and precious littl1e of

that. The system seems to call for
almost as many silences as Emersoni

saved up, ac:cording to his poetical
calculation in "Merops:"

Thus far today your favors reach,
() fair appeasing presences!

IYe' taught my lips a single spee(ch.t
And a thousand silences. t

Tthere was so much of this silence,
and of 'the telephone (which is a

demisilence. since we only hear onei

side) that I could not avoid no:iliin t

09NEALL SCHOOL CLOSES.

ddresses Delivered by Prof. W. K.
Tate and Prof. S. J. Derrick-Mr.

0. C. Shealy Reelected.

The O'Neall school closed a very

accessfu1 session on last Saturday

rith a picnic. Mr. 0. C. Shealy has

een reelected for another term, and
rran.gements have been made to run

re, school for eight months.
At the closing exercises on Saturday
ddresses were made by Prof. S. J.

errick, of Newberry college, and
rof. W. K. Tate, of the Rural School
ssociation. The editor of The Her-
Id and News regrets very much that
e was unable to attend on account
' absence from the county.

At Nimnagh's.
Mimnaugh annonces in this issue a

reat bargain in millinery and other

erviceable articles. The prices are

>wer than ever before, and you will
md in the list some very extraordl-
mary bargains.

Cromer.Chappell.
On Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at

he parsonage of Smyrna Presbyterian
hurch, Mr. T. Henry Chappell and

Eiss Corrie Cromer were united in the

:oly bonds of matrimony by the Rev.

t. S. Latimer. MLss Cromer is the

aughter of Mr. M. L. Cromer, of West

Pnd, and Mr. Chappe1l is the son of

r. John Henry Ohappell, of the eitY,
Sunday evening Pn elegant oupper

vas spread in honor of the bride and
room at the home of Mr. John Henry

,happell, one mile West of the city.
The many friends of the young cou-

le 'extend their best wishes and sin-

ere congratulations.

Buried at Whitmire.
Miss Sallie Sims died at Greenwood
aturday morning. The body was

;hipped to Whitmire Sunday. The

urial took place at 4.30 Sunday after-
oonat Mt. Tabor, service by the Rev.

Iessrs. Mood and Mitchell. The de-

eased was 61 years old, daughter of

he late Major Sims, who was so well

:nown in the county.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.

hips.Easy to Get If Cargoes Are Sup-
plied.

ew Orleans Picayune.*
The Charleston (S. C.) News and

Jourier has become much aroused at

;heinformation that a commercial
ommissioner was recently dispatch-
d from New Orleans to Brazil to con-
er on the subject of direct trade with

hecities of Rio de Janeiro, Santos

nd Para, and that the commissioner
as returned to New Orleans bringing
heinformation that not only thbe mer'-

hants, but the national officials, are

agerly desirous of such direct trade

'iththis city.
The esteemed Charleston contem-

oraryis particularly:impressed with

iestatement that a Brazilian nation-

3lcmisioer is soon to be sent to

hiscountry, with the idea of esta,b-
ishingin New Orleans a bureau to

onduct such direct recip.rocal trade.
nview of these conditions, the News

.ndCourier, after setting forth the

pcial advantages of the South Caro-
maport for such a trade, declares

hatCharleston must get possessioni
)the 'Brazilian visitor as a matter

)the most vital importance. It says

n that connection:
"What is to be done? First of all

hisspecial tenvoy from Brazil to the

JnitedStates must be brought to

harleston. If possible, he should bs

arriedWest over one of our Western

onnections and brought back over

heother. There are, then, two plans
.vilable for securing the necessary

tamship connections. An effort
nightproperly be made first to per-

udeone of the New York-Rio Jan-

irlines to make this a port of call

othways. The second plan is to

r.:anizea swamship company with a

w'tal of about 85.000.000O, subscrip-

iosto which could be secured all

brghthe Carolinas and the States

eynd. It would not be a begging af-

air, for the line would earn handsom>l

ivienCfdson the investmenTt. A cap-

-alofon, mil lion would be : li- '-n:

, iT.7'line, alloWiWe for7 1

...,...,.iu or onc shi n. t.h I T 1-E'

of which would have to be not Less

than 12,000 tons and the speed not
less than sixteen knots in order to se-

cure government mail contracts."
It is gratifying to se the fine old

Carolina city awake to such an im-
portant enterprise, bat the Charleston
merchants doubtless airady under-
stand that direct trade with foreign
ports is not a mere questioa of ships,
but of cargoes. There must be
freights, shiploads of freights, carried
both ways, %r-d if these are to beiad
there will be no dTcilty in get--.-
shirs. Thvere are plenty of them :&-

ways seeking busineZs and they will
g.! where it is to be had.
New Orleans is already ono of the

world's greatest coffee ports. A fleet of
s;hips come here in a year loaded witA
Brazilian coffee. in these receipts
New Orleans is only second to New
York, but we send no cargoes back
in return. We load these coffee ships
with cotton, staves, grain and other
products for British and Continental
ports and there they take cargoes for
Rio and Santos. It is triangular trade
and is direct only one way.

Charleston may be able-to get coffee
direct from Brazil, but can: it have
ready return cargoes? That is the
crux of the proposition. That Is what
the New Orleans merchants have got
to do, whether they use their own

ships, or hire others. The problem is
to fill every 12,000-ton ship that coMes
with coffee, with merchandise, which
the Brazilians want, and send it
straight to Brazil. That is diret
trade, an4 it is for those he
carry it on.

BOARD WILL EXPLO COUNSEL.

Dispensary Commission Neets and
Elects Sergeant at Arms.

Columbia, April 20.-The new dis
pensary commiz-, -eeting here to-
day, has decided to employ counseL
This follows the 'announcement re-

cently of the dismissal of the Atlanta
firn. Efforts have been made to se-

cure su'itable counsel to carry on the
legal work of the commission.

J. S. Wilson, the sergeant at-arms
of the house, has been elected o0 the
position of sergeant-at-arms for' the
commission.

Yon Can't Fool the People. '

-Manning Times.
Judgi'ng from the tone of a lettet

from Cope, S. C., to Columbia State
there is a suspicion that .the morning
newspaper of Columbia is resorting to
accomplish by bushwhacking mnethods~

whtit failed to do by open warfare
The writer of 'the letter dated at Cope
does not believe "I. W. Justice" is the
real name of the writer who signs th.e
letters over that name published In
the State, but that the writer of those
attempts at satire is connected In some
way with the paper. The writer from
Cope is not alone in his lelief; there
are many who have the same opinion,
and these think the State's opposition
to the present governor could be made
more effective if it would, in a conser-

vative, but open manner, make known.
its opposition and the reasons there-
for. If the State would commend the
good things done *by the governor, and -

~in a proper manner criticize his mis-
takes it would be rendering the State
a good service and its influence would
be a potent force;.as it is, the msses
look upon the State's opposition as

being prompjted by personal spleen 1

and that it would hesitate at nothing
unfair to accomplish its purpose to

cripple Governor Blease in the pub-
li estimation.
We, too, have criticized the gover-

nor when we thought he should 'be
criticized, and will continue so to do,
but at the same time those of his acts

which we approve we shall and have
commended. In other words, we are

dispose3d to be fair, and we think ev-

ery newspaper should strive~ to be.4

Spring Delusion.
Kansas City Journal.
A drop of ink makes thousands think,
As you have often heard,

There is, of course, a lot of force

In just one printed word.

Ad as they gauge the sportin' page
And by. the firesid2 drani,-

A drop of ink makes thousands think
Theyr'll hae a. winning teem.


